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GREETINGS FROM
ASIA SAFE
ABORTION
PARTNERSHIP!
After 2 years of lockdowns, quarantines, observing
physical distance and being confined to online
workshops and meetings, ASAP team was finally able
to come on ground in the 2nd quarter of 2022 and
reconnect with our partners and country advocacy
network members from across the region.
Even though staying connected just online was
challenging, it is the passion of our Youth Champions
and solidarity of our network that kept us going , so it
was truly overwhelming and inspiring to meet some
of them and to celebrate the resilience and solidarity
and support that helped all of us make it through
these difficult times!
It is true that tough times don’t last, tough people do!

ASAP
ACTIVITIES
Youth Advocacy Institute | ISAY and ASAP | 8th - 10th
April 2022 | Mumbai, India
India Safe Abortion Youth Advocates (ISAY) conducted the first in-person
YAI post pandemic. The participants were medical students from across
India, who had been a part of ISAY’s ‘The Abortion Curriculum (TAC) which is
a series of online sessions organized by their core team to unpack the
patriarchy in medicine and textbooks and connecting them to the
importance of having a feminist approach, as future doctors and service
providers.
You can read the full report here.

'17-21': Back and Forth? Play Screening |
MASUM | 12th May 2022 | Online
Mahila Sarvangeen Utkarsh Mandal (MASUM) with
support of ASAP recently created a pioneering and
unique one- of- its- kind play on safe abortion rights
in India, covering a wide range of related issues
including patriarchy, stigma, services, laws. . The play
is written and performed in Marathi (regional
language) but is being subtitled in English is a path
breaking effort and a legacy that the safe abortion
rights movement can use for advocacy, capacity
building and learning.
You can watch the trailer here.

Youth Advocacy Institute | Pakistan
Advocacy Network (PAN) and ASAP | 13 15th May 2022 | Karachi, Pakistan
Our Pakistan CAN organized the first ever national YAI in the
country, which was also the first hybrid YAI ever organized
by our network. Due to restrictions in traveling, the ASAP
team joined the workshop via Zoom video conference over
the 3 days. The participants were selected by the PAN core
team and they came from diverse backgrounds in the
country.
You can read the full report here.

International Day of Action for Women’s
Health | 28th May 2022 | Online
‘Inform Us Dont Conform Us’
As we held another campaign on various ‘social media platforms’
to amplify our message on International Safe Abortion Day, we at
ASAP wanted to take a step back and look at how info related to
safe abortion, contraception, sexual health , is suppressed by these
very platforms. This year our photo campaign was a call to action
against the hypocrisy of social media platforms in censoring
content, but was also meant as a wake up call for SRHR activists
online so that as we navigate online spaces, we do so keeping in
mind the safety of ourselves as well as others.
You can see all pictures here.

Shaping Safer Online Spaces & #ASAPUncensored |
Ongoing
Continuing with our theme of the year focussing on Shaping Safer Online
Spaces, we continued sharing important updates on things that safe
abortion rights advocates need to be careful of while navigating online
spaces.
On 28th May, as part of our #InformUsDontConformUs campaign,we
launched our new series of interviews called ‘ASAP Uncensored’.

With this series we wish to further challenge the efforts of tech and social
media platforms trying to censor & restrict circulation of information on safe
abortion and other sexual health issues along with encouraging more
nuanced & uncensored discourses on the internet on topics like safe
abortion or bodily autonomy & online sexuality and much more.
We have till now released 2 episodes, both of which can be accessed here.

Youth Advocacy Institute | YoSHAN | 22nd - 24th
June | Kathmandu, Nepal
Youth Led SRHR Advocacy Nepal (YoSHAN), the Country
Advocacy Network of ASAP in Nepal, organized their national YAI,
with over 20 participants from different fields of work like lawyers,
medical students, doctors and nurses .

Youth Advocacy Refresher | ASAP | 24th - 26th
June | Kathmandu, Nepal
We conducted the first in-person Regional Refresher Institute
post pandemic. This workshop was not just a refresher for all
those who had been attending our online YAIs (2020-2021) but
also a reunion for the ASAP network, as it saw participation
from members from all our CANs. While we held our refresher
workshop with the new participants, we were also able to hear
from each of our 8 CANs about their journeys and have an in depth conversation regarding the challenges they faced
during the pandemic, while figuring out the way ahead.

Abortion & Privacy | Hidden Pockets | 7th June
2022 | Online
Hidden Pockets invited ASAP for a Tweetathon on accessing safe
abortion in India and how it directly and indirectly affects the
privacy and security of individuals seeking the services. It was an
insightful discussion which raised serious concerns around the
privacy policies of not just hospitals and clinics but also
pharmacies and online apps.

Mongolian Medical Abortion Factsheet Launched
| Available Online
We’re extremely glad to announce that our factsheet now has a
Mongolian version, which was translated and designed by our
country partners Women For Change.
You can access this along with our MAFs in 7 other languages, on
our website here.

ASAP AS
PARTICIPANT
SheDecides + 5 Conference | Brussels | 19th - 20th May
Coordinator Dr Suchitra Dalvie who is the She Decides Champion for Asia
Pacific, attended the SheDecides + 5 conference in Brussels which saw
representation from various organizations individuals working on SRHR but
also from the Belgium Government who through this conference reaffirmed
their support to the SheDecides movement.

Why Digital Rights Are Reproductive Rights | Women’s
Link Worldwide | 12th May | Online
Communications and Network Officer Ayesha Bashir attended this webinar
which had panelists from organizations like Article 19 & Women on Web
speaking about increased restrictions on online information sharing and
how collectives are overcoming challenges being faced due to tech
platforms like Facebook or Youtube which are taking down their accounts,
for ‘going against their community guidelines’.
This was an important discussion, as ASAP too has faced similar barriers
online and we too are currently working towards trying to address these
issues through Shaping Safer Online Spaces

BLOGS

PUBICATIONS
We are proud to share a snippet of the article; 'Sex
Selection & Safe Abortion: Unravelling the Gordian Knot'
by Coordinator Dr Suchitra Dalvie and Manisha Gupte, co founder of Mahila Survangeen Utkarsh Mandal (MASUM)
and ASAP country partner. The article was published by
Family Planning Association of India and It draws a
comprehensive picture, of how the issue of 'Sex-Selection'
evolved & affected access to safe abortion in India.
For more info, visit the link here.

PUBICATIONS

"I recognized that when you really unpack the various layers
of patriarchy, all the oppressive frameworks of patriarchy,
the core of it really is the need to control women's sexuality.
Because unless you can make sure that a particular
woman has sex only with her husband, and that too, only
after marriage, there was no way in the earlier days to
ensure that the son she bears is that of the man.Right from
the high premium on virginity before marriage, to the kinds
of controls on women's mobility on their work, on their
education, the entire focus is to make sure that you're a
good wife, and therefore, eventually, a good mother. And in
the context of some countries like India, Nepal, Vietnam
and China, the whole sex ratio issue is not just about being
a mother, it's about being a mother to a son."
- Dr Suchitra Dalvie

PUBICATIONS

"“There is a very strong stigma attached to abortion, which
emerges from socio-cultural notions and the glorification of
motherhood,” Suchitra Dalvie, a gynaecologist and
coordinator of Asia Safe Abortion Partnership (ASAP) told
Behanbox. “As a result, it is seen as something that ‘good
women’ won’t do."
"This stigma affects the thinking of medical practitioners as
well, said Dalvie. “Just because there is an abortion law in
the country does not mean all gynaecologists are prochoice,” she said. “Medical education is very much about
biomedical training and does not incorporate gender rights
or the socio-cultural context [of medical practice]."
- Dr Suchitra Dalvie

SOCIAL MEDIA
FAQs On Medical Abortion

SOCIAL MEDIA
Memes

SOCIAL MEDIA
Shaping Safer Online Spaces

COUNTRY
ADVOCACY
NETWORKS
India Safe Abortion Youth Advocates (ISAY)

The Abortion Curriculum (TAC) | 16th-17th July | Mumbai,
India
The ISAY team conducted TAC, which is a sensitization workshop,
for 16 medical students from 1st and 2nd M.B.B.S of Grant Medical
College.
The Workshop introduced the students to ideas around gender,
sexuality etc. It also enabled them to gauge the current
understanding of the related topics, within the medical
curriculum.

COUNTRY
ADVOCACY
NETWORKS
The Diary of a Frustrated Feminist Medico | Ongoing |
Online
On 24th July, ISAY launched a social media campaign
giving space to medical students to share their stories
reflecting their experiences in dealing with patriarchy in
the medical infrastructure.
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